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Abstract
For B  1 let N(B) denote the number of solutions of the equation n1n2 = n3n4 with 1 ni  B. For
a prime p let χ denote a multiplicative character (mod p). In this paper, we obtain
N(B) = 12
π2



















B2 + O(B 547416 +ε), B √p,





tained by A. Ayyad, T. Cochrane and Z.Y. Zheng.
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1. Introduction
For B  1 let N(B) denote the number of solutions of the equation n1n2 = n3n4 with 1 
ni  B . For a prime p let χ denote a multiplicative character (mod p). In 1996 A. Ayyad,
T. Cochrane and Z.Y. Zheng [1] obtained the following result:
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B2 logB + CB2 + O(B 1913 log 713 B) (1)



















B2 + O(B 1913 log 713 B).














 x 43 logx,
and accordingly the result of [1] can be improved, that is
N(B) = 12
π2
B2 logB + CB2 + O(B 43 logB).
In this paper, we shall provide another approach which enables us to obtain the following
sharper results.
Theorem 1. We have
N(B) = 12
π2
B2 logB + CB2 + O(B 547416 +ε),
where C is a constant defined below.
As an application of Theorem 1, we have



















B2 + O(B 547416 +ε).
2. Some preliminary lemmas
To prove our theorems we need the following lemmas.











where γ0 = 0.57721 . . . denotes the Euler’s constant.
















Lemma 2. (See [2].) Suppose that d(n) is the number of the divisors of n, then we have
∑
nx
d(n) = x logx + (2γ0 − 1)x + (x),
where (x)  x 131416 +ε.







































On the other hand, by Lemma 2, we get
∑
nx
d(n) = x logx + (2γ0 − 1)x + (x),
where
(x)  x 131416 +ε























− (x logx + (2γ0 − 1)x + (x))


































































































































x2 + O(x logx).
Lemma 4 is proved. 








= x2 logx +
(






















t (log t + 2γ0) dt +
x∫
t d(x)1 1
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x2 + O(x(x)). (2)







































x2 + O(x logx) (3)





















x2 + O(x logx)
= x2 logx +
(





Lemma 5 is proved. 





























































= x2 logx + γ0x2 + O(x) − 2x
(
x logx + (2γ0 − 1)x + (x)
)
nx
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Lemma 6 is proved. 
3. Proof of Theorem 1















































− B2 + O(B), (4)





























































































































(logB + γ0) 6
π2






































































































































































































2 + O(B(B)). (8)



















B2 + O(B logB) − 24
π2



































= 0.511317447 . . . ,
and Theorem 1 is proved.
4. Proof of Theorem 2
Let N(B) denote the number of solutions of the equation n1n2 = n3n4,1  niB; let N1(B)
denote the number of solutions of the congruence n1n2 = n3n4 (mod p), 1  ni  B . For











































































































B2 + O(B 547416 +ε).
Theorem 2 is proved.
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